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During humankind different ages, societies based on scientific and technological knowledge have 
achieved major levels of development and better quality of life. Hence the importance of promoting activities 
and programs that allow us to socialize science and technology in all kinds of sectors and levels. That is 
why, access to sources of scientific and technological information is fundamental so that population not 
only focuses on the importance of advancing the development of such areas, but to fully appropriate this 
knowledge and its benefits.
In this respect, universities as first class social actors are the ones to promote these programs, where 
a critical vision of science prevails as essential factor to achieve a better governance in our nations. Hereby, 
science appropriation finds its real meaning in democracies that possess a high participation of well informed 
and formed citizens.
This Scientific Magazine Technical Gazette 10 edition is just an example of this type of programs 
Lisandro Alvarado University Civil Engineering school carries out. This edition, seeks to contribute to the 
discussion UNESCO promotes in terms of scientific competitions, attitudes and values for a sustainable 
development. With this edition, our magazine, looks forward to the consolidation of scientific dissemination 
of Civil Engineering as scientific field that along with other disciplines has a lot to propose and contributes to 
resist infrastructure and social order problems that prevent from achieving a sustainable growth and a better 
quality of life that inhabitants of this world deserve.
In this issue you will find studies related to construction materials, earthquake resistant designs 
assessments, construction pathologies and a critical standpoint of english teaching. Each article seeks to 
enhance academic debate, by spreading results and scientific communication. In other words, transfer and 
technological appropriation are proposed for pursuing short and medium term solutions that go hand in hand 
with urban growth and access to education quality.
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